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Abstract  
    The Shen family moved to WuKang in Wuxing in the Eastern Han Dynasty as 
immigrant households, and had developed into a wealthy and influential clan by the end 
of the Jin Dynasty. After entering the Southern, by helping Liu Yu establish Song Dynasty, 
the clan became one of the scholars. Then in the late Southern Dynasties, the clan 
completely got rid of the military traditions, and with a number of writers and scholars, the 
family successfully transformed into cultural nobles. Based on historical materials, this 
article tries to research into the thoughts, personality and specific work of Shen family and 
to discusss the formation and transformation of family tradition and culture of Shen family 
and their influence on family study and literary creation with the background of numerous 
and varied Six Dynasties, then evaluate the achievement and status of Shen family in 
literature in the Southern Dynasty. 
The structure and main content are as follows: 
Chapter One firstly introduces the development and changes of the Shen clan in 
Wuxing and its family culture in the Southern Dynasties, then discusses the changes of 
family tradition and culture of Shen family, later talks about the belief of Shen Family in 
Wuxing, and at last presents the feature of ideology and culture of Shen Family in 
Wuxing. 
Chapter Two researches into the academic achievement of Shen Family in Wuxing. 
Firstly, the chapter introduces great works of Shen family in Confucianism and 
historiography and figure out bibliographic situation in history and the spreading in later 
generations. Then the chapter presents the achievement in Confucianism and its 
relations with family culture of Shen Zhong, who is the representative of Shen family. At 
last, this chapter shows the academic feature and value of Shen family in Wuxing. 
Chapter Three studies Shen’s literary works. First the chapter shows the literary 
creation status of Shen family in Wuxing, then talks about the characteristic and 
achievement of literary creation of Shen family in Wuxing by analyzing the literary works 
of Shen Yue and Shen Jiong, and finally evaluate the achievement and status of Shen 
family in literature in the Southern Dynasty. 
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